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We love being at Mississippi College! With all the negative news stories in sports recently, we are
thankful to bring you good news about how God is working in the hearts of student athletes and coaches
in sports. We are constantly thanking God for his faithfulness to this ministry. Without his hand, we
could accomplish nothing for His kingdom.
Over the Thanksgiving break, we traveled with the
basketball teams to Texas. These trips are great
opportunities to have conversations with the players
and coaches. We participate in all of their meetings to
gain respect for what they go through during the
season. This helps our credibility and gives us a
platform because they realize we understand what they
do. During a film session, we all crowded in a room
and I spoke to the girls about what our identity should
be rooted in. Every girl was focused on the words
coming out of my mouth. I could tell they were
hungry to hear the truth about their identity. These
opportunities are precious and led to a conversation
with one of the girls.

Meet the women’s basketball team at MC! Before
season started, we did teambuilding activities to
promote team cohesion. This picture was taken right
after we had finished our activity.

Once the students were back from the break, we
rewarded them with the league championship party we
promised them during the semester. We launched a
new competition this semester that challenged students
to get more involved with community service and
supporting other teams. The league was split up with
guys on one side of the league and girls on the other.
They earned points all semester and the girls won!
Bronze ($500+/year)
Their prize was a bowling party. We love
-Andy and Elna Wilson
-David and Deb Doering opportunities to have events that encourage Christian
community, and this was the point of hosting this
-David Seago
The girls’ soccer team took full advantage of the
event. While there, a runner from the cross country
-David and Judy
free bowling!
team said to me, “You and Justin do such a great job
Workman
-John and Carol Roberts with FCA. We never had anything like this at my
school.” This runner is one that would not get involved
-Jonathan and Tracy
anywhere else on campus but has found her family
Morgan
-Josh and Marie Brooks through FCA. Her comment blessed me because it
reaffirmed why we do what we do.
-Justin and Bethany
Pigott
As we head into the Christmas season, we are excited about what is to come and
-Matt Brown
have great anticipation as we prepare for the spring. We have great plans for
(sponsor list represents next semester that include changing our leadership structure to help our leaders
better use their gifts and abilities for the kingdom of God. Please pray for us
gifts given for the new
Soccer player, Hannah
and our leaders to be refreshed over the break so we will come back focused
fiscal year)
Langley, received the
for what God has in store for us next semester. Thank you for your support!
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-Thomas and Tommye
Henderson
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May God bless you and make His face shine upon you,

Bumblebee award on
11/21/2011 for being named
ASC Sportmanship player
of the year.

